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ABSTRACT  

 

The present study was aimed to through light on the status of veterinary surgery and gynecology in the ancient 

Egypt. Data come from the medical papyri of the ancient Egyptians, tomb scenes and other finds related to the 

subject. The reviewed and discussed sources include papyrus of Kahun, papyrus of Edwin Smith and papyrus of 

Ebres while tomb scenes include that of Kom Ombo temple. Kahun papyrus contains informations on veterinary 

gynecology and surgery. Edwin Smith papyrus illustrates many surgical cases in human such as injuries and 

traumas. The Ebers papyrus talks about different surgical conditions in human including abscesses, tumors and 

burns and referred also to surgical instruments. Surgical sutures were mentioned by the three papyri.  It can 

inferred that awareness of Ancient Egyptians with different surgeries in human and animals, and the occurrence 

of the same surgical lesion in human and animal may suggest the same dealing. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

The earliest veterinary document discovered is 

affined to Ancient Egyptians, it is the Papyrus of 

Kahun [ca., 1900 BC], which have texts dealing with 

animal diseases (von den, 2001). Generally, there is 

inadequate information in the Egyptian papyri on 

human or animal surgery although the oldest known 

metal surgical tools in the history were discovered in 

Egypt, particularly in the tomb of Qar. Such tools 

were made of bronze or copper (Hawass, 2003). 

Drawings of Ancient Egyptians and their papyri 

(like papyrus of Edwin Smith and Papyrus of Ebers) 

refer to different surgical conditions in human. 

These conditions include traumas, wounds, 

fractures, animal bites and joints dislocation and 

sprain (Sullivan 1996; Blomstedt 2014). Also, they 

illustrate serpent bite and scorpion sting in the 

Metternich Stela* (Scott, 2013). Ancient Egyptians 

performed also separation of trapped parts from rest 

of the  body  either for  human  or  animals  (Kirkup,  
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2011). Fischer (1988) pointed to another Egyptian 

papyrus (257 BC) refers to the presence of a 

professional horse doctor in Egypt at that time. 
 

Relief pain prior to surgery was established by many 

ancient civilizations including the Egyptians, 

Greeks, Assyrians, Babylonians, Hindus and 

Chinese through some plants such as "the mandrake" 

which used by Babylonians more than 2000 years 

B.C (Raper, 1946) while the Greeks were used it 

mixed with wine for the same purpose whereas 

Romans apply the most early discovered drug, 

Opium, as pain killer and anesthetic in Middle Ages 

(Ellis, 1946).  
 

The current study aims to through the light on the 

status of veterinary surgery and gynecology in the 

ancient Egypt.  
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

Data of the present study come from the medical 

papyri of the ancient Egyptians, tomb scenes and 

other finds related to the subject. The reviewed 

medical papyri include papyrus of Kahun, papyrus 

of Edwin Smith and papyrus of Ebres while tomb 

scenes include that of Kom Ombo temple. The study 

focused on the surgical cases which mentioned in 
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such sources and, at the same time, had similar 

occurrence in both human and animals. The study 

referred to the recorded cases related to animal 

gynecology as well. On the light of the modern 

literatures, all of those sources were reviewed and 

discussed with the concentration on what's found 

referring to veterinary surgery and gynecology in the 

Pharaonic era and recoded by Ancient Egyptians. 
 

RESULTS 
 

Kahun papyrus is the oldest known medical text 

ever. The papyrus (fig. 1) is three sheet document 

one meter long and about thirty-three cm wide and 

consists of sections, one of these sections deals with 

veterinary sciences. Such section is written in 

hieroglyphic script unlike the rest of the papyrus 

which is written in Hieratic script. In the veterinary 

section, Kahun Papyrus points to veterinary 

gynecology and some diseases in cattle, dogs, birds 

and fish in addition to their treatments.  
 

The kahun medical papyrus certificates the 

attendance of Ancient Egyptians with the animal 

ophthalmology. They handle treatment of eye 

problems in dog and bull. The intentional dog was 

suffered from a nest of worm in his eye, while the 

eye problems of the bull included the wind (cold ?) 

and trypanosomiasis. Remnants of the papyrus 

elucidate treatment of the wind (cold ?) eye problem 

as follow:  }If I see [a bull with] wind, he is. Let him 

be laid on his side, let him be sprinkled with cold 

water, let his eyes and his hoofs (?) and all his body 

be rubbed with gourds (?) or melons, let him be 

fumigated with gourds ......... wait herdsman 

................ be soaked .............. that it draws in 

soaking  .......... until it dissolves into water: let him 

be rubbed with gourds of cucumbers. Thou shalt 

gash (?) him upon his nose and his tail, thou shalt 

say as to it, "he that has a cut either dies with it or 

lives with it." If he does not recover and he is 

wrinkled (?) under thy fingers, and blinks (?) his 

eyes, thou shalt bandage his eyes with linen lighted 

with fire to stop the running'{. With regard to eye 

influence due to trypanosomiasis, the papyrus 

mentions: (If I see a bull with [usham] in winter, and 

he is blinded (?) his two eyes are thick; gash thou as 

above. If I see a bull with ushau in winter from cold, 

since its arrival in (?) summer, his temples are 

wrinkled (?), his eyes running, his stomach groaning 

(?), he does not walk (?) ………………….. thou all 

its body with ……….. as is done to one with a 

bruise (?)'. 
 

Before the date of Kahun papyrus, some from tomb 

decorations (fig. 2) show the concern of Ancient 

Egyptians with veterinary obstetrics such as manual 

delivering of calves, removal of the placenta, 

maintaining offspring health, and the rectal and 

vaginal examinations of cattle. Such those veterinary 

obstetricians are known in Ancient Egypt as 

"overseer of cattle".  

 

Edwin Smith medical papyrus (1534 BC) illustrates 

the dealing with many surgical conditions in human 

such as head injuries and trans-sphenoidal surgery. 

The papyrus gives anatomical description for suture 

of the skull, the meninges, the brain and the 

cerebrospinal fluid. The major part of the Edwin 

Smith papyrus is writes on surgical cases as injuries 

and traumas. Suture of the majority of the 48 

surgical cases that described in the papyrus, 

prevention of infection using raw meat and 

promotion of curing using honey, all are written. For 

description suture of laceration, the papyrus 

mentions: „If thou findest that wound open and its 

stitching loose thou shouldst draw together for him 

the gash with two strips of linen‟. Also, the papyrus 

advises immobilization in case of bone fractures. 

Edwin Smith papyrus documented also traumas 

resulted from industrial accidents, warfare and 

animal bites. Such papyrus named the wound of soft 

tissues as "webenu or kefet", fractures as "heseb", 

joints dislocation as "wenekh" and sprains as 

"nerut".  Moreover, the papyrus describes many 

forms of splints and bandages as tools for treatment 

and support of the different forms of fractures. 

 

The Ebers medical papyrus (1550 BC) (fig. 3) talks 

about different surgical conditions in human 

including abscesses, tumors and burns, in addition to 

skin problems, dentistry, eye diseases, problems of 

the intestine and  different gynecological matters. 

The papyrus discusses how to deal with tumors and 

refers to the cautery as a method of their treatment. 

Such papyrus refers also to piercing and pushing as a 

treatment of water of the abdomen and refers to the 

use of special knife in treatment of abscesses and 

tumors. Also surgical treatment of cyst and 

abscesses was described in the Ebres papyrus. 

Moreover, the papyrus mentions some surgical 

instruments which had been used by Ancient 

Egyptians at that time, these instruments include 

surgical knife or scalpel, saw, hooks, forceps 

pinchers and swelling remover. 

 

Suturing of wounds was mentioned in Ancient 

Egyptians papyri under word 'ndry' means "draw 

together" in four places; the first is in Kahun 

medical papyrus referring to bringing vaginal lips 

together to obscure passage while the second place 

is in Edwin Smith papyrus  " 'thou shouldest palpate 

his wound, (and) draw together for him his gash 

with stitching', the third and fourth are in Ebres 

papyrus and denote stitching of the wound after 

lancing. 

 

N.B: Our results were written on the light of the 

previous scientific researches in the field (Griffith, 

1898; Breasted, 1930; Ellis, 1946; Schwabe, 1978; 

Van der Weijden and Rozendal, 1995; Saber, 2000; 

Amin, 2003; Steverding, 2008; Brorson, 2009; 

Kamp, 2012; Veiga, 2014). 
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Fig. 1: The kahum medical papyrus. It was found at El-Lahun by Flinders Petrie in 1889, translated by F. Ll. 

Griffith in 1893, and published in The Petrie Papyri: Hieratic Papyri from Kahun and Gurob. It is the 

oldest known medical text in Egypt. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 2: Representation of natural insemination and gynecological examination in cattle Low relief, necropolis of 

Saqqara, Louvre Museum, Paris. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 3: The Ebers medical papyrus (1550 BC). It is a 110-page scroll, which is about 20 meters long. (Found in 

the library of the University of Leipzig, Germany). 
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Fig. 4: Wall decorations of tools resemble surgical instruments in the temple of Kom Ombo. 

 
DISCUSSION 

 
One of the important facts throughout history is the 

belief that life could be sustained through the 

veterinary medicine and might be preserved through 

the human medicine. Such fact probably supports 

the early initiation of such branch of medicine 

(Guthrie, 1939). Unfortunately, activities of the 

predating societies are unknown for us because of 

their primitive life that made recording improbable 

whereas writing was regularly used in Egypt at ca., 

3100 BC (Boltz, 1996). Medical sciences are one of 

these sciences which we know nothing about before 

writing discovery by Ancient Egyptians. However, 

and referring to some veterinary medicine 

information concerned with animal gynecology in 

one of its sections, the Egyptian papyrus Kahun 

dated to ca., 1900 BC is actually the oldest known 

medical document ever. 

 
Concerning veterinary surgery, the available data 

seems inadequate for researchers, but it is too early 

to confirm this opinion on the light of expansion of 

discovery all over Egypt.  Especially when we know 

that Ancient Egyptians cared for animals; they 

domesticate felines and appreciated the cat as a 

sacred animal and used it in magic (Walter, 2007), 

furthermore, the fact that Egypt is one of these 

prehistoric civilizations that recorded different 

medical diseases and their treatment (Salem and 

Eknoyan, 1999). Ancient Egyptians were pioneers in 

different fields like medicine and surgery (Fanous 

and Couldwell, 2012) and provided us with 

knowledge about diagnosing and treatment for many 

surgical condition in human ranged from head injury 

to trans-sphenoidal surgery as recorded in Ebers and 

Edwin Smith papyri (Loukas et al., 2011). The 

delightful thing for us is to know that Herodotus** 

writing pointed to the medical qualification in its 

widest sense, including the human and veterinary 

activities (Rawlison, 1956; Barguet and Roussel, 

1964). Moreover, and according to Ancient Egyptian 

language, 'the doctors of ancient Egypt ' are called 

'swnw' (Erman et al., 1971 III; Faulkner, 1972) such 

word likely related to two parts; swn, ' affliction' 

(Faulkner, 1972), and swnyt 'pain' (Erman et al., 

1971 IV; Faulkner, 1972) or 'man of the pain' that 

used widely to refer to medical sciences including 

the veterinary field (Jonckherre, 1951; Barguet and 

Roussel, 1964).  

 
Veterinary ophthalmology branch was practiced by 

Ancient Egyptians. They recorded the diagnosis and 

treatment of several eye lesions in dogs and bulls.  

Unluckily, damage of the Kahun papyrus deprived 

us to know the exact and complete protocol of 

treatment of these lesions. What is we can extract 

from remnants of the intended papyrus is the 

protection of the dog eye with linen bandage after 

steps of treatments which were missed in the 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Fanous%20AA%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=22224784
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Fanous%20AA%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=22224784
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Loukas%20M%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=21509810
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papyrus. Nowadays eye bandage is recommended 

for protection, the same was prescribed by Ancient 

Egyptians. Also, cloudiness and thickening of the 

bull eye resulted from trypanosomiasis is mentioned 

accompanied by many general symptoms like 

stomach groaning and inability to walk (Steverding, 

2008).  

 
Ancient Egyptians knew also the sutures. They used 

hair, tendons, plant fibers and wool threads to stitch 

up the body after its evisceration for mummification 

purpose (Dawson, 1927, Snyder, 1977). Concerning 

wound sutures in the Egyptian papyri, Breasted, 

1930 interpret what's mentioned in Edwin Smith 

Surgical papyrus about how the surgeons 'draw 

together" with 'idr'. The later author deduces that 

'idr' could mean stitch (Erman et al., 1971 I; 

Faulkner, 1972). Furthermore, tools resemble 

surgical instruments (fig.4) were represented in the 

temple of Kom Ombo. These instruments are 

certainly used for mummification process but there 

is no evidence that they were used in surgery too 

(Sullivan, 1996).  

 
From the study we can conclude awareness of 

Ancient Egyptians with different surgeries and 

obstetrical operations in human and animals, while 

occurrence of similar surgical lesion in human and 

animals is likely suggest possibility of similar 

treatment methods. 
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* It is a magico-medical stele dates to the Thirtieth Dynasty of Egypt around 380–342 B.C. during the reign 

of Nectanebo II. It exists now in the Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York City.  

 

** Herodotus; Ancient Greek Historian (484 – 425 BC), born in Halicarnassus in the Persian Empire (now 

Bodrum, Turkey), wrote the book "The Histories" and considers the first historical writer and often referred 

to as "The Father of History". 
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ي ٍ انبساي ات بياَ ات اعحً ااا عه ي  ةوانحُاسهيات في يصس انقديً  انجساحة انبيطسية انحانية إنى جسهيظ انضوء عهى حالهدفث اندزاسة 

انًص  ااز انح  ي جً  ث يسا مح   ا ش ًهث  .انًق  ابس وريسه  ا ي  ٍ ااتح   افات انًحمهق ة بانًو   و  ي ٍ انطبي ة نهًص  سييٍ انق  دياء وي   اهد

احح وت "بساي ة ت اهوٌ"  .يمب د ت وو بيب وي ٍ ي  اهد و  "إيب سي " و"بساية إاويٍ سًيث"بساية  و "تاهوٌتال يٍ "بساية ويُاق ح ا 

ف ي انَس اٌ انمديد يٍ انحاات انجساحي ة "بساية إاويٍ سًيث" و حث ب بيٍ انحيواَات وايضا انجساحة وانحُاسم عهى يمهويات عٍ 

ا  ات واووزاو عٍ انحاات انجساحية انًخحهفة في انَساٌ بًا في ذن   انخسو"بساية إيبسي " بيًُا جحدثث ت يثم انصابات وانصديا

 يمسف ة جأتي دُ ا يًكُي ٍ اندزاس ة  .خياط ة انج سو   ف ي انبساي ات انثالث ةتً ا ج ى ذتس .إن ى اواوات انجساحي ةبشازت ترن  وانحسوق و

خط وات انم ال   ج  اب وانحي يًكٍ حدوث ا في ااَساٌ وفي انحيواَ ات بيض ا انماية  بانمديد يٍ ااصابات انجساحيةانًصسييٍ انقدياء 

 .ايهةوانًم
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